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Epithelial tubes are the infrastructure for organs and tissues, and tube morphogenesis requires precise
orchestration of cell signaling, shape, migration, and adhesion. Follicle cells in the Drosophila ovary form
a pair of epithelial tubes whose lumens act as molds for the eggshell respiratory ﬁlaments, or dorsal
appendages (DAs). DA formation is a robust and accessible model for studying the patterning, formation,
and expansion of epithelial tubes. Tramtrack69 (TTK69), a transcription factor that exhibits a variable
embryonic DNA-binding preference, controls DA lumen volume and shape by promoting tube expansion;
the tramtrack mutation twin peaks (ttktwk) reduces TTK69 levels late in oogenesis, inhibiting this
expansion. Microarray analysis of wild-type and ttktwk ovaries, followed by in situ hybridization and
RNAi of candidate genes, identiﬁed the Phospholipase B-like protein Lamina ancestor (LAMA), the
scaffold protein Paxillin, the endocytotic regulator Shibire (Dynamin), and the homeodomain transcrip-
tion factor Mirror, as TTK69 effectors of DA-tube expansion. These genes displayed enriched expression
in DA-tube cells, except lama, which was expressed in all follicle cells. All four genes showed reduced
expression in ttktwk mutants and exhibited RNAi phenotypes that were enhanced in a ttktwk/+
background, indicating ttktwk genetic interactions. Although previous studies show that Mirror patterns
the follicular epithelium prior to DA tubulogenesis, we show that Mirror has an independent, novel role
in tube expansion, involving positive regulation of Paxillin. Thus, characterization of ttktwk-differentially
expressed genes expands the network of TTK69 effectors, identiﬁes novel epithelial tube-expansion
regulators, and signiﬁcantly advances our understanding of this vital developmental process.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Epithelial tubes are essential structures in metazoan organs
and tissues and thus, errors during tube morphogenesis can have
profound developmental consequences. Failure of gastrulation will
arrest development and defects in neural tube closure may result
in spina biﬁda or anencephaly (Botto et al., 1999; Davidoff et al.,
2002; Wallingford, 2005; Ray and Niswander, 2012). Gaining
insight into the molecular and cellular requirements of tubulogen-
esis will augment our understanding of this developmental
process and illuminate underlying causes of developmental tube
defects, leading to better diagnostics and treatments.
To create an epithelial tube, cells must adopt a tube fate distinct
from neighboring cells, coordinate their movements to form rudi-
mentary tubes, and expand those tubes into a terminal morphology
(Andrew and Ewald, 2010). Tube-forming events involving epithelial
sheets share common molecular and cellular mechanisms (pattern-
ing, adhesion, polarity, guidance and morphogenetic movements),ll rights reserved.but the network of effectors and pathways that coordinate these
mechanisms, from cell fate to terminal tube morphology, is not well
deﬁned. To advance our understanding of these networks, we
identify and characterize downstream effectors of a key transcrip-
tion factor that regulates tube morphogenesis in the Drosophila
ovary.
Our model for epithelial tubulogenesis resembles vertebrate
neural tube formation and involves the synthesis of the dorsal
appendages [DAs], respiratory structures of the eggshell (Dorman
et al., 2004). During oogenesis, egg chambers develop in an
assembly-line fashion through 14 stages (S1–S14); a single layer
of somatic, epithelial, follicle cells (FCs) envelops the developing
germline (oocyte and nurse cells), undergoes coordinated mor-
phogenesis to give shape to the egg, and secretes the eggshell
(Spradling, 1993). This epithelium is polarized such that the apical
surface contacts the germline and the basal surface faces outward.
During stages S10B through S14, when growth and cell division
have ceased, two dorsal anterior groups of FCs become patterned
through EGF, BMP, and Notch signaling, form tubes through apical
constriction and zippering, and elongate the tubes by migrating
anteriorly, expanding apices, and intercalating through conver-
gence and extension (Fig. 1A; Berg, 2005). The apical lumens of
Fig. 1. twin peaks (ttktwk), a female sterile tramtrack69 mutation, affects gene expression during late oogenesis. (A) WT vs. ttktwk DA tubulogenesis, dorsal view. All
subsequent images will be shown with the anterior facing left. S10B–S14¼ late stages of oogenesis, DM¼Dorsal Midline. Blue¼DA-roof cells. Red¼DA-ﬂoor cells. The roof
cells above the dorsal midline in S11–S14 are transparent to show the underlying DA-tube lumen (black). From S10B-S12, ttktwk resembles WT. During S13–S14, WT DA tubes
expand but ttktwk DA tubes do not (indicated by orange). (B) Experimental pipeline. (C) Genes with signiﬁcant differential expression in ttktwk (q≤0.05), plotted using mean
log2-expression values for WT and ttktwk. Colors represent degree of raw fold change. ttktwk-down-regulated genes are above the dotted line (0-fold change) and ttktwk-up-
regulated genes are below. (D) Subset of ttktwk-differentially expressed genes (i.e., panel C) with FIMO motif incidence Z1. Colors indicate number of TTK69 motif instances
in a gene’s promoter. (E) Subset of ttktwk-differentially expressed genes selected for subsequent analysis.
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so although the FCs slough off during oviposition, the number,
position, and morphology of the DA structures on laid eggs
provide physical evidence for the efﬁcacy of tube patterning and
morphogenesis during oogenesis. Furthermore, since ovaries from
well-nourished females contain all stages of egg chamber devel-
opment, and since egg chambers can be dissected and cultured
outside of the ovary, this system is ideal for investigating epithelial
tube patterning, formation, and expansion (Berg, 2005).
The female sterile tramtrack69 (ttk69) mutant twin peaks (ttktwk)
produces eggs with severely stunted DAs and weak eggshells that
cannot support fertilization. These defects are separable, the formerresulting from a tube expansion defect (French et al., 2003). In ttktwk
mutants, DA-tube cells undergo proper patterning and tube forma-
tion but fail to change shape and move during tube elongation.
These cells retain some migratory ability and stretch along a correct,
anterior path, but the DA tube itself fails to expand (Fig. 1A; French
et al., 2003; Boyle and Berg, 2009).
What is the underlying mechanism causing this failure in tube
expansion? The ttktwk mutation is an unusual, hypomorphic allele
of the tramtrack69 gene that does not inﬂuence overall viability or
development; the ttktwk P-element insertion disrupts a promoter
required for late-oogenic ttk69 expression, inducing visible defects
only in the DAs and eggshell (French et al., 2003).
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a repressor in embryogenesis (Harrison and Travers, 1990; Brown
et al., 1991; Read et al., 1992); it is also a founding member of the
BTB protein family that shares a Bric-á-brac—Tramtrack—Broad
protein–protein interaction domain (Godt et al., 1993; Zollman
et al., 1994). Best known for its role downstream of Notch in
repressing neural cell fates (Guo et al., 1995), TTK69 also regulates
diverse processes during ﬂy development, from cell-cycle regulation
to tracheal tubulogenesis (Baonza et al., 2002; Araújo et al., 2007).
Genome-wide expression proﬁling in S2 cells (Reddy et al., 2010)
identiﬁed broad classes of TTK69-regulated genes: protein folding,
mRNA splicing, cell proliferation, phagocytosis, tracheal develop-
ment, and axon guidance. Microarray proﬁling of embryonic trachea
(Rotstein et al., 2011) indicated that TTK69 interacts with known
pathways (e.g., Notch), and is upstream of known tracheal-tube size
genes (e.g., chitin metabolism, septate junction, polarity proteins),
corroborating previous observations.
To deﬁne TTK69's regulatory role during epithelial tubulogen-
esis and to identify novel effectors, we exploited the unique ttk69
allele, ttktwk. We compared wild type and ttktwk expression proﬁles
via microarrays to identify direct and indirect targets of TTK69,
evaluated the utility of TTK69-binding motifs as predictive tools,
and ascertained which TTK69-regulated genes are required for
DA-tube expansion through in situ hybridization (ISH) and tissue-
speciﬁc RNAi. These studies reveal regulatory links between TTK69
and known or novel tubulogenesis effectors, show that TTK69-
binding preference is highly variable, and demonstrate that ttk69's
inﬂuence in late oogenesis extends beyond tubulogenesis.Fig. 2. FISH demonstrates FC ttktwk-differential-gene expression and reveals patterns rel
lamina ancestor (lama), shibire (shi), Paxillin (Pax), andmirror (mirr). (A–K′) All images are
indicate egg chamber orientation and stage. Scale bar¼50 μm. (C, F, I and L) Plots generat
2¼strong expression); asterisks indicate signiﬁcant differences (see Materials and meth
ancestor mRNA is visible in all FCs and is reduced in ttktwk. (D–F) From S11–13, shibire
(G–I) From S10B-S13, Paxillin mRNA is enriched in DA-tube cells, and expression is almo
anterior saddle at S10B. We ﬁnd new expression at S13 in DA-tube cells. In ttktwk, mirrMaterials and methods
Drosophila strains
For microarrays and in situ analyses, we compared Canton S
wild type to homozygous ry506 P{PZ}07223¼P{ry+t7.2, PlacZ}ttktwk
mutants (French et al., 2003). For RNAi, we used UAS-RNAi
transgenic strains from Drosophila stock centers (Table S1). UAS-
mirror was a gift from Helen McNeill (McNeill et al., 1997) and
UAS-Paxillin (UAS-GFP::Paxillin) was a gift from Denise Montell (He
et al., 2010). GAL4 driver strains were wn; CY2-GAL4; ry506 ttktwk/
TM3 (Queenan et al., 1997) and wn; Vm26Aa-GAL4; ry506 ttktwk/TM3.
To characterize GAL4 expression (Fig. 4A), we crossed GAL4 lines to
UAS-GFP::moesin (Bloor and Kiehart, 2001). To visualize ﬂoor cells,
we used yn wn; P{w+mC¼Rho(ve)-lacZ.0.7} (Ip et al., 1992).Vm26Aa-GAL4
To facilitate transcript production of GAL4 (Furger et al., 2002),
we created pF-GAL4 by modifying the pGaTB GAL4 expression vector
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993); we inserted a 150-bp fragment,
containing splice donor, intron, and splice acceptor sequences from
the Cp36 gene, into the hsp70 sequences that reside upstream of the
Gal4 translational start site. To create pVm26Aa-F-GAL4, we inserted
a 1047-bp PCR product from the Vm26Aa regulatory region, includ-
ing ∼950 bp of upstream sequences, the transcription start site, and
the 5′ UTR, upstream of the Cp36 sequences. After verifying theevant to DA-tube expansion. WT (A,D,G,J) vs. ttktwk (B, E, H, K) mRNA expression for
oriented with anterior to the left. Dotted lines indicate the dorsal midline and insets
ed using a 0–2 scoring system (0¼weak/no expression, 1¼moderate expression and
ods); blue solid lines¼WT, red dashed lines¼ttktwk. (A–C) From S10A-S12, lamina
(dynamin) mRNA is visible in anterior FCs and nurse cells and is reduced in ttktwk.
st absent in ttktwk. (J–L) Previous studies show that mirror is expressed in a dorsal
mRNA expression is signiﬁcantly reduced at S10B and is absent at S13–14.
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Transgenics, who created 4100 random insertion lines. We selected
the best expressing lines on X, 2 (used here), and 3. The Vm26Aa
fragment is sufﬁcient to direct gene expression in columnar FCs from
S10 onward (Jin and Petri, 1993). The complete pVm26Aa-F-GAL4
plasmid sequence is available at NCBI (BankIt1606792 Seq1
KC664779).
Microarrays
Canton S and ttktwk ovaries came from 36-hr-old females; for
each sample (3 biological replicates for each condition), 50 ovary
pairs were dissected into RNAlaters (Life Technologies) and
processed in o20 min to minimize experimental effects on gene
expression. Total RNA was extracted via the RNAqueouss Kit
(Ambion) and processed at the UW Center for Array Technologies:
RNA quality was evaluated via BioAnalyzer (Agilent); 100 ηg of
total RNA was used to generate labeled probes via the Affymetrix
GeneChips3′ IVT Express Kit (2008), and following fragmentation,
10 μg labeled antisense RNA was hybridized for 16 h at 45 1C to
GeneChips Drosophila Genome 2.0 Arrays (418,500 transcripts).
The arrays were washed and stained in an Affymetrix Fluidics
Station FS450 and scanned using an Affymetrix GeneChips Scan-
ner 3000 7G. The data were analyzed using GeneChips Operating
Software (GCOS) and the Microarray Suite version 5.0 (MAS 5.0)
algorithm. Expression Console (Affymetrix) was used for robust
multi-chip analysis (RMA) normalization. ttktwk-differentially
expressed genes were then identiﬁed via SAM (Signiﬁcance
Analysis of Microarrays), q≤0.05.
TTK69 binding preference
Using modENCODE data from 0 to 12-h embryos (the mod-
ENCODE consortium et al., 2012), ChIP-Seq sequences from 384
TTK69-bound sites were used to generate a 21-bp TTK69-preferred
motif (E-value¼2.2e−8) by employing the MEME-ChIP algorithm
(MEME-Suite; Bailey et al., 2009). TOMTOM (MEME-Suite) was
used to search for similarities with published motifs, and FIMO
(MEME-Suite) was used to examine motif-incidence within ttktwk-
differentially-expressed-gene promoters (including 2 kb upstream
and 1 kb downstream).
In situ hybridization; immunostaining
We optimized colorimetric and ﬂuorescence, tyramide-ampliﬁed
(Lécuyer et al., 2007) in situ hybridization (ISH) protocols for the
ovary and formulated a protocol for dual immunostaining:FISH
in the ovary (Zimmerman et al., in preparation). For a complete
protocol, contact Celeste Berg. We generated probes from sequenced
cDNA clones (Table S1; DGRC) with three exceptions: ttk69,mirr, and
Rac2. For these genes, we ampliﬁed sequences unique to each gene
from w1118 genomic DNA, cloned the sequences into TOPO-TA
vectors (Invitrogen), and veriﬁed the clones by sequencing. For
ttk69, we ampliﬁed 792 bp from the 3′-UTR of ttk, using sequence
speciﬁc to the ttk69 isoform (ttk69-FW: 5′-CGCTCTTCGGGATT-
TAGTTG-3′; ttk69-RV: 5′-GTTGGTTTTTGAGGGTGTGG-3′). For mirr,
we ampliﬁed 419 bp from the mirr 3′-UTR, a region that is mirr-
speciﬁc and shared by all mirr transcripts (mirr-FW: 5′-GCCGTAGT-
CACTCCCAGTTT-3′; mirr-RV: 5′-GCGTCGAATTGTTTGCATCT-3′). For
Rac2, we ampliﬁed 389 bp (unique) from the Rac2 5′-UTR to
corroborate full-length Rac2 probe results that could reﬂect non-
speciﬁc Rho-GTPase expression (Rac2-FW: 5′-TCTCTGTACGC-
GATTGCTTG-3′; Rac2-RV: 5′-GCAGAGGGTTTTTCAGTGGA-3′). To gen-
erate plots of late oogenesis expression (Figs. 2, S1), we scored
relative germline and FC expression in 7–50 egg chambers for each
stage using a 0–2 scoring system (0¼weak/no expression, 1¼moderate expression, 2¼strong expression). Each point represents
the average score for a given stage, tissue type, and background.
Asterisks indicate signiﬁcant differences (n¼po0.05, nn¼po
0.001) calculated by Chi-square analysis. Table S2 includes qualita-
tive descriptions of spatial expression. Ovary immunostaining was as
described (Ward and Berg, 2005; Zimmerman et al., in preparation),
using rabbit anti-β-galactosidase (preabsorbed-1:2000; Cappel),
mouse anti-GFP (1:200, Molecular Probes/Invitrogen), mouse anti-
BR-core (1:500, 25E9.D7-concentrate, DSHB; Emery et al., 1994),
mouse anti-α-Spectrin (1:50, 3A9-concentrate, DSHB; Dubreuil et al.,
1987), and goat anti-mouse Alexaﬂuor 488-, 555-, and 647-
conjugated antibodies (1:500, Molecular Probes/Invitrogen). Ima-
ging was performed on a Zeiss 510 scanning confocal microscope or
a Nikon Microphot FXA. Images were processed using Photoshop CS
(Adobe), Helicon Focus (Helicon Soft Ltd.) and FIJI (ImageJ-
based, NIH).
Tissue-speciﬁc expression: GAL4-UAS
For RNAi assays, we crossed GAL4-bearing virgin females to
UAS-RNAi-bearing (Table S1) males at 25 1C; we mated female
progeny of the desired genotype to w1118 males at 30 1C in the
presence of wet yeast, to optimize GAL4 expression and egg
production. After 424 h at 30 1C, we collected eggs over succes-
sive 8–12-h periods on grape juice/agar plates, then rinsed, pooled,
and mounted the eggs in Hoyer's medium. For over-expression
assays (UAS-mirr and UAS-Pax), we performed assays at 30 1C and
25 1C, to compare the effects of stronger and weaker GAL4
expression, respectively. We evaluated DAs using a 0–2 scoring
system (0¼no DA defect, 1¼moderate DA defect and 2¼severe DA
defect) and calculated an average score to facilitate comparison
between strains. Moderate defects included rough/feathered DA
shape, difference in DA length within the DA pair, wide DA
paddles, wide DA shafts, and short DAs that extended past the
micropyle. Severe DA defects included short and/or wide DAs not
extending past the micropyle, fused DAs, or a combination of 2 or
more category-1 criteria. Table 1 includes qualitative descriptions
of DA morphology. Viability assays were performed at 30 1C as
follows: after 8 h of egg laying, laid eggs were counted; plates
were incubated at 25 1C for an additional 30 h, after which
unhatched eggs were counted.Results
Microarray analysis of twin peaks (ttktwk), a female sterile
tramtrack69 mutant, reveals downstream genes during oogenesis
To identify TTK69 effectors in the ovary, we compared expres-
sion proﬁles between wild type and ttktwk using microarrays
(Fig. 1B). This approach has been effective with whole ovaries
(Jordan et al., 2005), staged egg chambers (Yakoby et al., 2008;
Tootle et al., 2011), and puriﬁed follicle cells (Bryant et al., 1999;
Wang et al., 2006). Although only a subset of FCs require TTK69 for
DA-tube expansion (Boyle et al., 2010), we chose to analyze whole
ovaries because this approach can identify differential gene
expression associated with restricted FC-patterns (Jordan et al.,
2005), the ttktwk mutation is speciﬁc, affecting TTK69 production
only during late oogenesis (French et al., 2003), and germline
TTK69 expression is not required for DA-tube expansion (Boyle
and Berg, 2009). To increase the likelihood of identifying gene-
expression differences relevant to DA-tube expansion, we dis-
sected wild-type and ttktwk ovaries from ∼36-hr-old females to
ensure comparable distributions of late-stage (S10–S14) egg
chambers. Using Affymetrix Drosophila 2.0 whole-genome arrays
and Signiﬁcance Analysis of Microarrays (SAM), we identiﬁed
Table 1
Genetic
Background
Expressed UAS
Construct
Vm26Aa-GAL4 CY2-GAL4
%
Normal
%
Moderate
%
Severe
n Weighted Score
(0-2)
Description of DA
defect
%
Normal
%
Moderate
%
Severe
n Weighted Score
(0-2)
Description of DA
Defect
+/+ GFP 91 9 0 1060.09 rough DAs 81 19 1 1770.20 rough DAs
lamina ancestor
RNAi
76 23 1 2050.25 rough paddles 50 49 1 1010.50 broad DAs
CG31918 RNAi 63 36 1 1030.38 broad DAs 55 43 2 1300.48 broad DAs
katanin 80 RNAi 60 31 9 1670.49 rough, broad
paddles
43 52 5 1220.62 rough, broad
paddles
Cp16 RNAi 68 31 1 90 0.33 narrow DA paddles 66 32 2 1050.36 narrow DA paddles
Paxillin RNAi 79 15 6 96 0.27 rough DAs 52 48 0 1450.48 short DAs
Rac2 RNAi 36 56 8 1460.73 rough DAs 52 36 11 1050.59 wide-based DAs
shibire RNAi 72 27 1 1010.29 broad DAs 61 37 2 1100.41 short, rough DAs
mirror RNAi 7 31 62 1431.24 short, smooth DAs 0 0 100 1852.00 no DAs present
tramtrack RNAi 0 0 100 2242.00 stunted, rough DAs 0 0 100 1782.00 stunted, rough DAs
ttktwk/+ GFP 73 27 0 117 0.27 rough DAs 68 30 2 2100.34 rough DAs
lamina ancestor
RNAi
71 29 0 116 0.29 broad, rough
paddles
29 71 0 1900.71 broad, short DAs
CG31918 RNAi 42 57 2 65 0.60 broad DAs 29 68 3 1540.74 broad DAs
katanin 80 RNAi 44 53 3 1820.59 rough, broad
paddles
28 71 2 1890.74 rough, broad
paddles
Cp16 RNAi 36 56 8 95 0.73 narrow DA paddles 31 66 2 2170.71 narrow DAs
paddles
Paxillin RNAi 44 51 4 90 0.60 rough DAs 24 70 5 1150.81 short, broad, DAs
Rac2 RNAi 16 79 5 1540.88 wide-based DAs 25 66 9 1360.84 wide-based DAs
shibire RNAi 6 74 19 1241.13 broad DAs 0 70 30 1381.30 short, broad DAs
mirror RNAi 1 9 90 1611.89 short, smooth DAs 0 0 100 1182.00 no DAs present
tramtrack RNAi 0 0 100 1972.00 stunted, rough DAs 0 0 100 2012.00 stunted, rough DAs
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(q≤0.05), 251 of which displayed more than a 2-fold change in
expression (Fig. 1C; Gene Expression Omnibus: GSE42758).
As preliminary validation of array efﬁcacy, we examined the
expression data for expected features. We observed down-
regulation of ttk69 transcripts in ttktwk, but transcripts from ttk88,
a tramtrack isoformwith no apparent ovarian function (French et al.,
2003), remained low. Chorion protein 16 (Cp16) transcripts were also
reduced in ttktwk (Table S1), corroborating previous northern blot
analysis (French et al., 2003). Consistent with ttktwk's fragile eggshell
phenotype, we noted decreased transcript levels for other eggshell
genes (Cp18, Cp19, Cp7Fa, CG15570, and CG15571) and for an
upstream regulator of eggshell gene expression, Cytochrome P450-
18a1 (Cyp18a1; Tootle et al., 2011). These data validate our whole-
ovary microarray approach.
In addition to eggshell genes, ttktwk altered expression of genes
involved in metabolism, response to stress, DNA repair, ion
transport, cell-cycle regulation, or phagocytosis; ∼42% of differen-
tially expressed genes had no known function. The most enriched
gene ontology terms were associated with mitochondrial func-
tions (e.g., oxidoreductase, electron acceptor and heme), eggshell
synthesis (chorion), or the cytoskeleton (actin). These results are
consistent with genome-wide proteomic analyses in S2 cells that
show that TTK69 is present in a complex with the mitochondrial
transcription factor TFAM (Guruharsha et al., 2011) and substanti-
ate TTK69's role in eggshell and cytoskeletal regulation.
modENCODE data provide insight into TTK69-binding preference
To understand the relationship between TTK69 binding and the
∼1000 genes that were differentially expressed in ttktwk, and
to potentially make predictions about direct vs. indirect TTK69
interactions, we utilized MEME SUITE software components
MEME-ChIP, TOMTOM, and FIMO (Bailey et al., 2009) to analyze
modENCODE ChIP-Seq TTK69-binding data from 0 to 12 h embryos
(384 bound sites; The modENCODE Consortium et al., 2010).We generated a preferred binding motif for TTK69 with MEME-
ChIP (Multiple Em for Motif Elicitation, ChIP-optimized; Fig. S1A).
TOMTOM, a motif-database scanning algorithm, showed that this
motif partially matched another proposed Tramtrack motif gener-
ated by meta-analysis of experimental data (Kulakovskiy and
Makeev, 2009). We then searched for the modENCODE motif
within promoters of ttktwk-differentially expressed genes using
FIMO (Find Individual Motif Occurrences). 54% of ttktwk-differen-
tially expressed genes possessed ≥1 FIMO promoter hit, with 120
genes possessing ≥5 hits and 16 genes possessing ≥10 hits (Fig. 1D;
Table S1). These data suggest that TTK69 both directly and indirectly
regulates the expression of target genes. With the caveats that our
modENCODE motif was derived from sites identiﬁed in embryos,
and the MEME analysis indicates that TTK69-binding preference is
variable, we considered the FIMO results when selecting candidates
for further analysis.
TTK69 positively and negatively regulates FC gene-expression
To conﬁrm that our array data reﬂected actual gene-
expression differences during oogenesis, we selected candidate
genes and used in situ hybridization (ISH) to compare transcript
levels between wild-type and ttktwk ovaries. Using gene ontolo-
gies and the literature, we identiﬁed genes with functions
relevant to tube expansion (cytoskeletal regulation, cell adhesion,
migration and vesicle trafﬁcking; Lubarsky and Krasnow, 2003).
We selected genes with a wide range of expression changes,
reasoning that large differences would be readily discernable by
ISH, and that small differences were also relevant, since mRNA
differences in DA-tube-forming cells might be subtle relative to
total mRNA fromwhole ovaries. To provide additional diversity to
our candidate pool, we selected both up- and down-regulated
genes, genes with a range of FIMO-motif hits, and un-annotated
genes (Fig. 1E; Table S1).
We compared transcript abundance and localization for 29
genes in wild-type and ttktwk ovaries by colorimetric ISH, and for
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expressing tissue (germline, FC, or both) and any spatially
restricted expression (Figs. 1E, 2 and S2; Tables S1 and S2). We
generated expression timelines by assessing relative expression
at each late-oogenic stage (Fig. 2C, F, I, L and Fig. S2A″–L″). For
most transcripts (24/29), we observed ttktwk-differential gene
expression as predicted by the arrays. Some transcripts exhib-
ited subtle changes, but none contradicted the array results
(Table S2; Figs. 2 and S2). In addition to FC expression, we
discovered that TTK69 inﬂuences gene expression in the germ-
line. Indeed, more than half (18/29) of the tested genes dis-
played germline expression, with 12 appearing to express
strictly in the germline (Table S2; Fig. S2). Since germline ttktwk
clones do not result in DA defects (Boyle and Berg, 2009),
however, and since TTK69 is required speciﬁcally in FCs for
DA-tube expansion (Boyle et al., 2010), we focused our attention
on the most interesting genes, those with FC expression (15/29;
Figs. 2 and S2; Table S2).
Of the 24 genes for which we observed ttktwk-differential
gene expression, 8 genes displayed uniform FC expression and/
or mixed FC-germline expression. We observed expression in all
FCs for three genes: lamina ancestor (lama), Cyp18a1, and
Cyp9b2. lama and Cyp18a1 transcripts were substantially
reduced in ttktwk (Fig. 2A–C; Fig. S2D–D″), whereas Cyp9b2
expression increased in ttktwk (Fig. S2B–B″). Interestingly, late
wild-type Cyp9b2 transcripts were enriched in anterior FCs
relative to other FCs, while in ttktwk this pattern was reversed.
One gene, rolled (rl; MAPK) was detected in all cell types, FC and
germline, and expression increased slightly in ttktwk (Table S2). Four
genes displayed late FC-expression in anterior FCs (including DA-
tube cells) and germline expression at earlier stages: shibire (shi;
dynamin); huckebein (hkb), Rab40, and (Centaurin beta 1A (CenB1A)).
The level of shi transcripts was reduced in ttktwk, particularly in
anterior FCs (Fig. 2D–F), whereas levels increased uniformly for hkb,
Rab40, and CenB1A (Table S2).
Notably, 7 genes displayed expression in speciﬁc FC-types:
CG7997, nervana 3 (nrv3), Cytochrome P450-12d1 (Cyp12d1), Glu-
tathione S transferase E1 (GstE1), Rac2, Paxillin (Pax), and mirror
(mirr). CG7997 transcripts were restricted to the squamous stretch
FCs that envelop the nurse cells, while nrv3 transcripts were
restricted to the columnar FCs covering the oocyte; in ttktwk, both
CG7997 and nrv3 mRNA levels were higher than in wild type (Fig.
S2A–A″; Table S2). Cyp12d1 transcripts were present in anterior
FCs during late oogenesis (S13+), and were absent in ttktwk
(Fig. S2C–C″). GstE1 expression began in all columnar FCs at S10,
later appeared in small patches of anterior FCs (Fig. S2E), and was
absent in ttktwk (Fig. S2E′–E″). Rac2 transcripts were visible in
stretch FCs from S10 to 12, and in DA-tube cells at S12 (Fig. S2K;
inset, white arrowheads); levels were slightly reduced in ttktwk
(Fig. S2K–K″; black arrowhead). Both Pax and mirr transcripts
localized primarily to DA-tube cells and therefore merited special
attention, as discussed below.
In addition to the previously reported expression in migrating
border cells (Chen et al., 2005), Pax transcripts were highly enriched
in DA-tube cells (Fig. 2G–G′) and substantially reduced in ttktwk
(Fig. 2H–I). Dual immunostaining:FISH revealed that Pax expression
is dynamic during late oogenesis speciﬁcally in DA-tube cells (Fig. 3).
Visualization of nuclear morphology (DAPI; Fig. 3A–F) and cell shape
(spectrin protein; Fig. 3A′–F′) along with Pax mRNA (Fig. 3A″–F″)
indicated that peak transcript levels corresponded precisely to the
initiation of DA-tube expansion (S12–13; Fig. 3C″–D″). Co-staining
for a DA-tube-cell reporter (rhomboid-lacZ; Fig. 3A′–F′) showed
conclusively that high Pax expression is contained within rhom-
boid-expressing ﬂoor cells (Fig. 3A‴–F‴) and the adjacent roof cells
(see below). Pax encodes a focal adhesion scaffold protein with
important roles in cell migration, adhesion, and signaling (Turneret al., 1990; Brown and Turner, 2004), but a role during tubulogen-
esis has not been described previously.
mirr encodes a homeodomain transcription factor with dorsoven-
tral (DV) patterning roles in the eye and ovary (McNeill et al., 1997;
Jordan et al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2000; Atkey et al., 2006). Expression of
mirr at S10 in a dorsal anterior FC ‘saddle’ helps deﬁne the DV axis of
the eggshell and embryo and determines the placement of the DAs
(Nakamura et al., 2007; Lachance et al., 2009; Fuchs et al., 2012). We
conﬁrmed this reported S10 mirr mRNA expression (Figs. 2L and 4C–
C′), and noted a previously unreported, second wave of mirr
mRNA expression in DA-tube cells during S13–14 (Fig. 2J–J′). This
observation was intriguing since Mirror's known DV patterning
function is accomplished by the conclusion of S10. Analysis of mirr
mRNA expression in ttktwk revealed two important differences from
wild type: the S10B expression of mirr mRNA in ttktwk was reduced
(Figs. 2L and 4D–D′), and the late wave of mirrmRNA expression was
absent (Figs. 2K–L and 4V–V′). We showed previously that patterning
is normal in ttktwk (French et al., 2003), so we reasoned that the
reduced mirr mRNA expression at S10B must still be sufﬁcient for
patterning in ttktwk. We hypothesized, however, that this reduced
mirrmRNA expression at S10B and the lack of mirrmRNA expression
at S13–14 could contribute to the defect in DA-tube expansion in
ttktwk.
To understand how the patterns of ttk69, mirr, and Pax mRNA
expression relate to each other and to DA-tube expansion, and
how this mRNA expression is affected in ttktwk, we compared the
spatial and temporal patterns of mRNA expression for these genes
in wild type and ttktwk during DV patterning (S10B), DA-tube
formation (S11), and at the initiation (S12) and conclusion (S13) of
DA-tube expansion (Fig. 4). At S10B, ttk69 transcripts were present
at high levels in all wild-type columnar FCs and were absent in
ttktwk at this stage (Fig. 4A–B′) and all subsequent stages (Fig. 4H–H′,
N–N′, T–T′). At this time, high levels of mirr transcripts were present
in a dorsal saddle (Fig. 4C–C′); both the level and posterior extent of
mirr expression were reduced in ttktwk (Fig. 4D–D′). Pax transcripts
were present throughout the tissue at low levels and punctate
expression was just becoming visible within the nuclei of the DA-
ﬂoor cells (Fig. 4E–E′, arrowheads); this expression was not detect-
able in ttktwk (Fig. 4F–F').
At S11, ttk69 transcripts were still present in anterior and
midline FCs but were reduced in more posterior FCs (Fig. 4G–G′).
Transcripts of mirr were detectable only in a few cells at the
leading tip of each DA tube (Fig. 4I–I'; arrowheads) and this
expression was variably present in ttktwk (Fig. 4J–J′). Pax tran-
script levels increased notably during S11 in wild-type DA-tube
cells (Fig. 4K–K'), while in ttktwk, relatively little Pax mRNA
expression was visible in these cells (Fig. 4L–L′). We noted that
at S11, Pax mRNA expression was increasing in cells that had been
expressing high levels of mirr mRNA at S10B, suggesting that
Mirror, as well as TTK69, could play a role in regulating PaxmRNA
expression.
At S12, when DA-tube expansion initiates, ttk69 transcript
expression was restricted to the anterior-most, leading cells of
the DA tube (Fig. 4M–M′), consistent with a previously demon-
strated requirement for TTK69 within those cells (Boyle et al., 2010).
Transcripts of mirr were not detectable at S12 in either wild-type or
ttktwk FCs (Fig. 4O–P'). Pax transcript levels were dramatically
elevated during S12 speciﬁcally in DA-tube cells, and this expression
was greatly reduced in ttktwk (Fig. 4Q-R').
At the end of S13, ttk69 transcripts were barely detectable in
leading DA-tube FCs (Fig. 4S–S′). By S13 mirr transcription had re-
initiated within the DA-tube FCs (Fig. 4U–U′), and this late wave of
mirr expression was dependent on TTK69 (Fig. 4V–V′). Pax tran-
scripts were present at high levels during this stage in DA-tube
FCs, although not to the degree observed at S12 (Fig. 4W–W′); this
expression was barely detectable in ttktwk (Fig. 4X–X′). These
Fig. 3. Paxillin expression in DA-tube cells peaks immediately prior to tube expansion. Timeline of Pax expression during late oogenesis (S10B–S14), visualized by dual
immunostaining:FISH. (A–F) DAPI nuclear stains reveal stage. (A′–F′) rhomboid-lacZ, visualized by anti-βGal immunostaining, marks DA ﬂoor cells; α-Spectrin protein
immunostain distinguishes cell membranes. (A″–F″) Pax mRNA levels in the DA-tube cells are dynamic, peaking at S12 prior to DA tube expansion. (A‴–F‴) Pax mRNA
expresses in ﬂoor cells (rhomboid-lacZ) and overlying roof cells. Dotted lines¼dorsal midlines; insets¼egg chamber orientation and stage; scale bar¼50 μm.
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protein expression observed in ttktwk (French et al., 2003; Boyle
and Berg, 2009), conﬁrm that TTK69 regulates both mirr and Pax
expression, and demonstrate that ttk69, mirr, and Pax could
interact with one another because their mRNAs are expressed in
overlapping domains. Furthermore, this analysis conﬁrms that the
late expression of mirr in DA-tube cells is distinct from the earlier
mirr expression required for DV patterning.
Following this ISH-based expression analysis, which effectively
validated our arrays and distinguished genes with spatially and
temporally relevant FC expression, we sought to address gene
function within the FCs. To this end, we employed a FC-speciﬁc,
RNAi-based analysis of candidate-gene function during DA
tubulogenesis.FC-speciﬁc RNAi against ttktwk-differentially-expressed transcripts
identiﬁes genes with functional roles in tubulogenesis and genetic
interactions with ttktwk
To assess potential function in DA tubulogenesis (S10–14), we
expressed RNAi constructs speciﬁcally in the FCs through the
GAL4-UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; Dietzl et al., 2007),
assaying DA morphology in laid eggs. Defects speciﬁc to DA-tube
expansion manifest as properly located and formed, but abnor-
mally shortened or misshapen, DAs, as in ttktwk (Fig. 1A). To create
a spatiotemporally speciﬁc GAL4 driver, we cloned the Vitelline
membrane 26Aa (Vm26Aa) regulatory region upstream of GAL4;
this construct expresses at moderate levels from S10B–S14 in
columnar FCs and in no other developmental context (Fig. 5A;
Fig. 4. Expression of tramtrack69, mirror, and Paxillin mRNA during late oogenesis. Spatial and temporal comparison of ttk69, mirr, and Pax mRNA expression, visualized by
FISH (A–X) and DAPI staining (A′–X′). At S10B (A–F′), all columnar FCs uniformly express ttk69 mRNA (A–A′); a dorsal saddle and ventral belt of FCs express mirr mRNA
(C–C′); and the DA-ﬂoor cells are the ﬁrst to express PaxmRNA (E–E′; arrowheads). ttk69 mRNA and PaxmRNA are absent in ttktwk (B–B′; F–F′), and expression ofmirr mRNA
is reduced (D–D′). At S11 (G–L′), leading DA-tube cells and, to a lesser degree, midline columnar FCs, express ttk69 mRNA (G–G′); several cells at the leading tip of each DA-
tube express mirrmRNA (I–I′; arrowheads); and both DA-ﬂoor cells (highest levels) and DA-roof cells express PaxmRNA (K–K′). Transcripts from ttk69 and mirr are absent in
ttktwk (H–H′; J–J′), and Pax mRNA expression is greatly reduced (L–L′). At S12 (M–R′), only leading DA-tube cells express ttk69 mRNA (M–M′); no FCs express mirr mRNA
(O–O′); and all DA-tube cells express high levels of Pax mRNA (Q–Q′). In ttktwk, ttk69 mRNA and mirr mRNA are absent (N–N′; P–P′) and Pax mRNA expression is greatly
reduced (R–R′). At S13 (S–X′), a few weak puncta of ttk69 mRNA are visible (S–S′); DA-tube cells begin to express high levels of mirr mRNA again (U–U′); and DA-tube cells
continue to express Pax mRNA (W–W′). In ttktwk, a few weak puncta of ttk69 mRNA are visible; no mirr mRNA is visible (V–V′); and a low level of Pax mRNA is detectable
around the dying nurse cells and stretch FCs (X–X′). Dotted lines¼dorsal midlines; scale bar¼50 μm.
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GAL4, which drives strong expression in all FCs from S8 onward,
but infrequently causes lethality due to expression in other tissues
(Fig. 5A; Queenan et al., 1997). FC-speciﬁc expression of ttk-RNAi
by either driver results in fully penetrant, DA and eggshell defects
similar to ttktwk, providing a robust positive control (Fig. 5B;
Table 1). As negative controls for each driver we expressed GFP
(Fig. 5C–C″; Table 1).
In addition to Pax and mirr, which showed particularly striking
expression patterns, we concentrated our functional analysis on
the 11 other down-regulated candidates from the in situ analysis
that displayed relevant FC expression (e.g., shibire and Rac2). We
chose genes with reduced expression in ttktwk because mimicking
ttktwk-down-regulation is simpler than expressing RNAi in a ttktwk
homozygous background to suppress the ttktwk phenotype. Addi-
tionally, this approach let us compare the effects of FC-RNAi in
both wild type (+/+) and ttktwk heterozygous (ttktwk/+) back-
grounds, providing a sensitized background and a tool for identi-
fying ttktwk genetic interactions. We also examined the effects ofCp16 RNAi, since Cp16 is expressed in dorsal anterior FCs (Parks
and Spradling, 1987) and expression is reduced in ttktwk (French
et al., 2003).
RNAi against 8 ttktwk-down-regulated genes resulted in DA
defects (Table 1; Fig. 5D–G″). In general, these defects were more
severe with the stronger CY2–GAL4 driver (Table 1; Fig. 5D′–G′) and
were exacerbated in the ttktwk/+ background (Table 1; Fig. 5D″–G″).
For genes such as lama, CG31918, Cp16, and kat80, RNAi knockdown
primarily affected DA shape as opposed to length (Fig. 5D–D″;
Table 1). RNAi against shi resulted in short, wide DAs, a defect that
was greatly enhanced in ttktwk/+, indicating a strong ttktwk interac-
tion (Fig. 5E–E″; Table 1). Similar but less pronounced DA defects
occurred following Pax-RNAi; the phenotype was signiﬁcantly
enhanced in ttktwk/+ (Fig. 5F–F″; Table 1). In contrast, Rac2-RNAi
produced DAs with wide bases, a defect that was not signiﬁcantly
enhanced in ttktwk/+ (Table 1). Finally, mirr-RNAi caused some
unexpected phenotypes, described in detail below. These results
reveal potential roles for ttktwk-differentially-expressed genes in DA
tubulogenesis, and provide evidence for ttk69 genetic interactions.
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from DV patterning
RNAi against mirr produced a profound and penetrant DA
defect with both GAL4 drivers (Fig. 5G–G″; Table 1). Four addi-
tional mirr-RNAi constructs produced similar effects (not shown)
and these effects could be ameliorated by ectopic mirr expression
(Fig. 6; Table S3), indicating that the effects of mirr-RNAi are
speciﬁc. Fine-tuning mirr-RNAi activity by reducing the assayFig. 5. RNAi demonstrates DA-tubulogenesis function and ttktwk interactions. At 30 1C, FC
GFP::moesin expression. Left panel: Vm26Aa–GAL4 expresses only in columnar FCs from
from GAL4-UAS females in +/+ or ttktwk/+ genetic backgrounds. Numbers indicate percent
numbers indicate the category of egg being shown. White arrowheads indicate the 8 abd
RNAi (positive control) disrupts DA-tube expansion and eggshell secretion. (C–C′′) GFP e
background. (D–G) Vm26Aa-driven RNAi causes subtle DA defects, with the exception of
all conditions shown. (D″–G″) DA defects were enhanced in ttktwk/+, and, for shi-RNAi antemperature reduced the severity of the observed DA defects
compared with controls, indicating that the level, not just the
presence, of mirr mRNA expression inﬂuences DA-tube expansion
(30–25 1C; Fig. 6A and B′). Ectopic mirr expression, representing a
gain of function due to expression throughout the follicular
epithelium, had a profound effect on eggshell morphology, making
it difﬁcult to interpret the DA-tube expansion defects (Fig. 6C–C′).
Nevertheless, co-expression of mirr-RNAi and ectopic mirr pro-
duced DAs of an intermediate length (Fig. 6D–D'), occasionally-RNAi against lama, shi, Pax, ormirr produces DA-tube defects. (A) GAL4-driven UAS–
S10–S14. Right panel: CY2–GAL4 expresses in all FCs from S8-S14. (B–G'') Laid eggs
ages of normal (N), moderately defective (M), and severely defective (S) DAs; yellow
ominal ventral denticle belts visible on near-hatching larvae. (B) Vm26Aa-driven ttk-
xpression (negative control) indicates baseline DA-defect frequency for each genetic
mirr-RNAi. (D′–G′) CY2-driven RNAi causes more frequent and severe DA defects for
d Pax-RNAi, were frequently accompanied by short, round eggs. Scale bars¼50 μm.
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conﬁrm that mirr-RNAi does indeed disrupt mirr expression and
indicate that the precise level of mirr expression dictates the
degree of DA-tube expansion.
DA defects following mirr-RNAi resembled phenotypes pro-
duced by mirr[null] clones (Jordan et al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2000;
Lachance et al., 2009; Fuchs et al., 2012), yet other features of these
eggs differed signiﬁcantly. mirr-RNAi eggs lacked DAs, yet DV
polarity was unaffected: the dorsal surface of the egg was ﬂat
and the ventral surface was curved (Fig. 5G–G″; Lachance et al.,
2009), and the embryos developing within these eggshells exhib-
ited the normal pattern of ventral denticle belts (Fig. 5G–G″,
arrowheads). Embryonic viability assays revealed marginal differ-
ences in hatch rates compared to Vm26Aa-GAL4 controls; the small
increase in lethality with CY2-GAL4 was likely due to earlier RNAi
expression (Table S4). These data suggested that late-oogenic mirr-
RNAi does not signiﬁcantly affect DV patterning, and that mirr has
a novel role in DA-tube expansion.
To test this hypothesis, we examined the expression of Broad,
a DA-tube cell-fate marker. DV patterning begins by localizedFig. 6. The degree of DA-tube expansion depends on the levels of Mirror. The effects of
mirr. At 30 1C (A–D), the GAL4-UAS system is stronger than at 25 1C (A′–D′), but causes m
(B–B′) Vm26Aa-GAL4-driven mirr-RNAi causes severe, highly penetrant DA defects. (C–C′)
egg. (D–D′) Vm26Aa-GAL4-driven mirr expression can suppress the DA defects of Vm26Gurken (EGF) signaling (Schüpbach, 1987), which activates mirr
transcription in a dorsal ‘saddle’ at S10 (Fig. 4C–C′; Jordan et al.,
2000; Zhao et al., 2000). Mirror helps establish DA-tube cell fate
by dorsally activating broad and repressing pipe (Fuchs et al., 2012;
Andreu et al., 2012). Broad protein remains high in DA-roof cells
and is a terminal readout for dorsal FC fate (Tzolovsky et al., 1999;
Dorman et al., 2004). Reducing mirr levels via Vm26Aa-GAL4-
driven RNAi resulted in normal Broad protein levels at S11–S12
(N¼10/10; Fig. 7A′–D′), yet laid eggs exhibited short, stubby DAs
(Figs. 5G; 6B).
Sincemirr and Pax share spatial expression domains (Fig. 4) and
high mirr mRNA expression at S10B precedes high Pax mRNA
expression at S11–12, we asked whether mirr acts upstream of Pax
in DA-tube cells. Vm26Aa-GAL4-driven mirr-RNAi caused a reduc-
tion in Pax mRNA expression (N¼7/10; Fig. 7A″–D″). Simultaneous
assessment of Broad protein and Pax mRNA using dual immunos-
taining:FISH conﬁrmed that Pax mRNA expression is high in DA-
roof cells (Fig. 7A‴ and C‴) and indicated that Vm26Aa-GAL4-dri-
ven mirr-RNAi affects Pax expression without disrupting DV
patterning (Broad protein; Fig. 7B‴ and D‴). Interestingly, punctaVm26Aa-GAL4-driven mirr-RNAi are reversible through ectopic expression of UAS-
ore background defects. (A–A′) Control eggs (GAL4 driver only) have no DA defects.
Vm26Aa-GAL4-driven ectopic mirr expression causes severe defects throughout the
Aa-GAL4-driven mirr-RNAi. Scale bar¼50 μm.
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localized with puncta of Pax mRNA, indicating nascent Pax tran-
scripts (Fig. 7A‴, arrowheads).
If Pax is indeed downstream of mirr, as implicated by the
reduced Pax mRNA expression following mirr-RNAi, then over-
expression of Paxmight be able to reverse the effects of mirr-RNAi.
To test this hypothesis, we compared DA morphology at 30 1C
(Fig. 7E–H; Table S3) following RNAi against mirr alone (Fig. 7F),Fig. 7. Mirror regulates DA tubulogenesis and Paxillin expression, independently of DV p
disrupts DA tubulogenesis without affecting DV patterning (A–D″′), and over-expression
egg chambers expressing GFP (A–A″′, C–C″′) and mirr-RNAi (B–B″′, D–D″′) display rela
reduced following mirr-RNAi (compare A″–B″ and C″–D″). (A″′) Arrowheads indicate co-l
expressing the Vm26Aa-GAL4 driver alone have normal DAs (E) and Vm26Aa-GAL4-driv
ectopic Pax expression alone causes only minor DA defects (G), but can partially suppres
lines¼dorsal midlines; insets¼egg chamber orientation and stage. Scale bars¼50 μm.Pax alone (Fig. 7G), and co-expression of mirr-RNAi and Pax-RNAi
(Fig. 7H). As observed previously (Figs. 5G and 6B), mirr-RNAi
produced short, stubby DAs compared to driver controls (Fig. 7E
and F). Over-expression of Pax resulted in some moderate DA
defects, but the majority of eggs bore normal DAs (Fig. 7G).
Importantly, expression of Pax in a mirr-RNAi background partially
suppressed the mirr-RNAi DA defects, producing eggs with narrow
DAs that often extended well beyond the anterior of the eggatterning. Dual immunostaining:FISH indicates that Vm26Aa-GAL4-driven mirr-RNAi
of Pax can suppress the mirr-RNAi phenotype (E–H). At S11 (A–B″′) and S12 (C–D″′),
tively normal Broad protein expression. Pax mRNA expression in DA-tube cells is
ocalization of Broad protein and nascent Pax transcripts. At 30 1C, eggs from females
en mirr-RNAi causes severe, highly penetrant DA defects (F). Vm26Aa-GAL4-driven,
s the DA defects of Vm26Aa-GAL4-driven mirr-RNAi when co-expressed (H). Dotted
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S3). These results suggest that Mirror regulates DA-tube expansion
at least in part through positive regulation of Pax. Given the co-
localization of Broad protein with nascent Pax transcripts, Broad
may contribute to this regulation. These data support our hypoth-
esis that Mirror has an additional function in tubulogenesis
separate from its role in DV patterning and suggest that Mirror
and Paxillin function in a similar pathway downstream of TTK69 to
promote DA-tube expansion.Discussion
Here we signiﬁcantly advance our understanding of TTK69 by
characterizing its regulatory role during late oogenesis (Fig. 8)
through analysis of the unique ttk69 allele, ttktwk. We identify
differentially expressed genes in ttktwk, demonstrate that TTK69
effectors facilitate tube expansion and interact with one another,
and elucidate novel roles for known proteins such as the homeobox
transcription factor Mirror. By analyzing data for TTK69 binding
during embryogenesis, we detect a variable sequence preference
that lets us speculate about direct binding of TTK69 to ttktwk-
differentially expressed genes, but also raises concerns about using
a TTK69 motif as a predictive tool. Finally, our data substantiate
TTK69's role in eggshell synthesis and indicate that TTK69's
regulatory inﬂuence during oogenesis extends into the germline.
TTK69 regulates FC gene expression required for epithelial tube
expansion
The ttktwk mutation disrupts TTK69 expression late in oogen-
esis, resulting in eggshell and DA defects (French et al., 2003; Boyle
and Berg, 2009). Our microarray analyses corroborated these
results by identifying differentially expressed eggshell and tube
expansion genes in ttktwk. Analysis of expression by in situ hybri-
dization distinguished genes whose FC expression was consistent
with roles in DA-tube expansion, and tissue-speciﬁc RNAi analysis
revealed functional roles in this process as well as ttktwk interac-
tions. Of the 14 ttktwk-down-regulated genes knocked down by FC-Fig. 8. Model for TTK69 function during late oogenesis. Mirror's regulation of DV patte
(middle). Previously known interactions are indicated by black arrows; in situ-veriﬁed
interactions are indicated by red arrows; potential interactions are indicated by gray da
observations.speciﬁc RNAi, 8 produced measureable DA defects ranging widely
in severity and penetrance.
For lama, CG31918, Cp16, and kat80, the RNAi defects were
subtle or moderately penetrant, affecting DA shape. lama encodes
a Phospholipase B-like protein that is conserved from human to
Dictyostelium, with roles in Drosophila neural and imaginal-disc
differentiation (Perez and Steller, 1996; Klebes et al., 2005). In
Drosophila, lama has not previously been implicated in morpho-
genesis, but rather, is associated with undifferentiated cell types.
In yeast, however, phospholipase B-like proteins regulate mem-
brane bending during spore formation (Maier et al., 2008), and a
role in regulating membrane dynamics would ﬁt with the apical
expansion required for DA-tube elongation. Since lama mRNA is
expressed in all FCs, however, its precise role in DA tubulogenesis
is unclear. CP16 is an extracellular matrix protein, a minor
constituent of the eggshell that is synthesized late in oogenesis
(Grifﬁn-Shea et al., 1982). Consistent with this structural role,
Cp16-RNAi produced narrow DA paddles. CG31918 is a predicted
metalloendopeptidase, which could regulate the extracellular
matrix during tube elongation, and kat80 encodes a predicted
microtubule-severing protein, suggesting a regulatory role in micro-
tubule dynamics/transport. Although these proteins could affect
tube morphology by controlling DA-tube cell behaviors, the majority
of CG31918 and kat80 mRNA expression is in the germline and/or
overlying stretch FCs, suggesting that the products of these genes
may function outside of DA-tube cells. Indeed, our lab has shown
that germline and stretch FC-expressed genes also regulate DA-tube
expansion (Rittenhouse and Berg, 1995; Tran and Berg, 2003).
Nevertheless, RNAi against CG31918 and kat80 showed enhanced
defects in ttktwk heterozygotes, suggesting they do play a role in DA-
tube expansion, but their speciﬁc mechanisms of action are unclear.
For the other genes identiﬁed and characterized as tube-
expansion effectors in this study, we can make more educated
predictions about mechanism. Rac2, and Rho-GTPases in general,
regulate the actin cytoskeleton, cell adhesion, and cell migration
(Hall 2005). Although the difference between wild-type and ttktwk
Rac2 expression was small, Rac2 is noteworthy. Rac2 expression
was enriched in DA-tube cells relative to other columnar FCs and
Rac2 RNAi produced wide, often short, DAs. Also, Rho-GTPasesrning (left) is distinct from its TTK69-inﬂuenced regulation of DA-tube expansion
regulation of expression is indicated by purple arrows; RNAi-veriﬁed, functional
shed arrows. Line weight indicates relative strength of an interaction, based on our
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identiﬁed here: Pax and shi. Paxillin's role in Drosophila develop-
ment was ﬁrst characterized through regulation of Rho and Rac
signaling (Chen et al., 2005), and shi acts downstream of Rac
during salivary gland morphogenesis, regulating E-cadherin levels
via endocytosis (Pirraglia et al., 2006). These functions in other
tissues support a role for Rac2 in DA tubulogenesis.
shi, which encodes Drosophila Dynamin, regulates endocytosis
throughout development. Dynamin is required during cell migra-
tion and morphogenesis events, including border cell migration,
salivary gland morphogenesis, and tracheal morphogenesis
(Medioni and Noselli, 2005; Pirraglia et al., 2006; Hsouna et al.,
2007). Dynamin may promote DA-tube expansion by facilitating
apical cell-membrane turnover following DA-tube formation, as in
the salivary gland, or by regulating basement membrane features,
as in the border cells.
Pax encodes a molecular scaffold that localizes to focal adhe-
sions, regulates Rho and Rac activity, modulates cell adhesion and
migration, and facilitates epithelial tissue elongation (Chen et al.,
2005; Deakin and Turner, 2008; Llense and Martín-Blanco, 2008;
He et al., 2010). RNAi against Pax in migrating border cells delays
migration and produces elongated cell morphologies (Llense and
Martín-Blanco, 2008), similar to the shapes of ttktwk DA-tube cells
(Boyle and Berg, 2009). The exquisite spatiotemporal pattern of
Pax mRNA expression in DA-tube cells, the reduction of Pax mRNA
expression in ttktwk, and the enhancement of Pax-RNAi DA defects
in a ttktwk/+ background support a role for Paxillin in DA-tube
expansion. Furthermore, the reduced Pax mRNA expression
following mirr-RNAi and the partial suppression of mirr-RNAi DA
defects following Pax over-expression indicate that Pax is down-
stream of mirr as well as ttk69. Co-localization of Broad with
nascent Pax transcripts also raises the possibility that a BTB-
mediated interaction between Broad and TTK69 might contribute
to Pax regulation as well.
How might these TTK69-regulated effectors interact with one
another to facilitate DA-tube expansion? Our in situ hybridization
data support a temporal and spatial program of gene regulatory
interactions. Although we lack information about protein stability
for some of these factors (e.g., Mirror), our genetic studies show that
ttk69 regulatesmirrmRNA expression, thatmirr regulates PaxmRNA
expression, and that ttk69 also regulates Rac2 and shi mRNA
expression. In principle, TTK69 and Mirror could work together to
regulate transcription of Pax, Rac2, and shi, so that sufﬁcient levels
of these proteins exist at the initiation of, and during, DA-tube
expansion. During DA-tube expansion, Paxillin protein may regulate
the activity of Rac2, and Rac-related signaling, as it has been shown
to do in the Drosophila eye and wing (Chen et al., 2005). Rac-related
signaling could then promote Shibire-mediated recycling of adhe-
sion machinery as it does in the Drosophila salivary gland (Pirraglia
et al., 2006), relaxing the apical constriction in the DA-tube cells and
allowing the DA-tube to expand. Notably, this model could help
explain the prominent apical-expansion defect that we have pre-
viously documented in ttktwk (Boyle and Berg, 2009).
1.1. Mirror has distinct oogenic roles in DV patterning and epithelial
tube expansion
Mosaic analyses with mirr[null] alleles demonstrate that Mirror
provides dorsal cues to the egg chamber and embryo (Jordan et al.,
2000; Zhao et al., 2000; Lachance et al., 2009), in part by dorsally
activating broad and repressing pipe (Fig. 8; Fuchs et al., 2012;
Andreu et al., 2012). Since no cell division occurs after S6 (King,
1970), clonal analyses necessarily disrupt S10 patterning events.
Using our new Vm26Aa–GAL4 driver, however, we knocked down
mirr beginning in S10 and revealed a role for mirr beyond DV
patterning, a role in tube expansion.Many lines of evidence support our assertion that Mirror
regulates DA-tube expansion downstream of TTK69. First, we show
that mirr mRNA expression at S10B is signiﬁcantly reduced in ttktwk
and that the degree of DA-tube expansion depends on the precise
level of mirr mRNA; we conclude that the S10-expression of mirr
mRNA in ttktwk is sufﬁcient to pattern the DA-tube cells but is
insufﬁcient to activate a tube-expansion program within these cells.
Also, a distinct second wave of mirr expression, absent in ttktwk,
occurs during later DA-tube expansion (S13–S14). This expression
may be important for the terminal widening of the DA paddles at
the end of oogenesis. Second, post-patterning, Vm26Aa-driven mirr-
RNAi produces severe, fully penetrant DA defects resembling ttktwk,
yet unlike ttktwk, eggshell integrity is normal. This result is consistent
with the observation that TTK69 separately regulates DA-tube
expansion and eggshell secretion (French et al., 2003) and suggests
that Mirror could be important for mediating some TTK69 functions
during late oogenesis. Third, under post-patterning RNAi conditions,
rates of egg laying and hatching are unaffected: larvae are viable,
displaying normal, ventral-restricted, pipe-induced denticle bands.
Fourth, distinct mirr-RNAi constructs have similar effects, which can
be reversed by over-expressing mirr. Fifth, the fate of DA-tube cells,
assessed by the expression of Broad protein, is unaffected by post-
patterning mirr-RNAi, as is the case in ttktwk (French et al., 2003).
Finally, Pax mRNA expression is reduced by mirr-RNAi and Pax over-
expression can suppress these defects. Therefore, we assert that
Mirror is an important, TTK69-regulated effector of DA-tube expan-
sion that acts upstream of Pax.
Towards a better understanding of TTK69 binding preference
TTK69's DNA-binding preference has been a topic of debate
since its discovery. The ﬁrst proposed TTK69 motifs were based on
binding interactions with the fushi tarazu (ftz) promoter (TTATCCG,
Harrison and Travers, 1990; TGCNAGGACNT, Brown et al., 1991); or
on interactions with both ftz and even-skipped (eve). This knowl-
edge facilitated analysis of TTK69 binding sites in the tailless (tll)
promoter (TCCT; Chen et al., 2002). A weighted TTK69 motif,
ascertained through bacterial one-hybrid and DNAseI-footprinting
assays, expanded upon the previous TCCT motif (∼ttaTCCTg;
Kulakovskiy and Makeev, 2009).
The modENCODE ChIP analysis of TTK69 binding in embryos
was the ﬁrst genome-wide, in vivo study examining TTK69
binding. We used these data to generate a longer motif; its loose
nature and slight similarity to previous motifs indicate that DNA-
binding by TTK69 is complex, potentially due to variable BTB-
mediated protein–protein interactions (Bonchuk et al., 2011).
Since TTK69 could interact with different binding partners in
oogenesis and embryogenesis, we view our FIMO results conser-
vatively. Nevertheless, with the exception of lama, all genes
exhibiting RNAi phenotypes possessed at least one FIMO hit in
their promoter. Several genes with pronounced reduction in ttktwk
expression also possessed promoter enrichment for the TTK69
binding motif: Arc1 (9 instances), scramb2 (11), kat80 (12), and
Cyp18a1 (5), suggesting that TTK69 might have an activating
function (Reddy et al., 2010; Rotstein et al., 2011).
TTK69 regulates eggshell and germline gene expression
Consistent with ttktwk’s fragile eggshell phenotype, microarray
analysis revealed reduced expression of numerous chorion genes
and Cyp18a1, an upstream regulator of eggshell gene expression
(Fig. 8; Tootle et al., 2011). CYP18A1 processes the steroid hormone
Ecdysone (Guittard et al., 2011), a signaling molecule that initiates
metamorphosis (reviewed by Andres and Thummel, 1992), the FC
endocycle-to-gene-ampliﬁcation switch, and FC patterning (Sun
et al., 2008; Boyle and Berg, 2009). Ecdysone is required for
N.C. Peters et al. / Developmental Biology 378 (2013) 154–169 167anterior FC migration, including centripetal migration and DA-
tube formation (Hackney et al., 2007); by extension, Cyp18a1 could
function during both migratory events. Alternatively, CYP18A1's
role in late oogenesis may be strictly eggshell-related. RNAi against
Cyp18a1 did not affect the DAs or eggshell, but RNAi may not
sufﬁciently reduce Cyp18a1 transcripts to cause a visible defect.
Nevertheless, ttktwk affects expression of many eggshell genes and
an upstream eggshell-gene regulator; we hypothesize that
reduced expression of these genes contributes to the fragile
eggshell phenotype of ttktwk.
Finally, TTK69 regulates gene expression in the germline. Since
eggs from ttktwk homozygous females are not fertilized, there are
no visible ttktwk-associated defects during embryogenesis (French
et al., 2003). Nevertheless, TTK69 could function in the germline to
regulate maternally loaded transcripts.
Where do the ‘tracks’ lead?
We have identiﬁed and characterized downstream effectors of
TTK69 required for epithelial tube expansion; we show that mirr
plays a pivotal role in this process, acting upstream of Pax, and we
provide corroborating evidence that TTK69 regulates eggshell
gene expression. Nevertheless, there is much to learn about
TTK69 and oogenesis. Not only does TTK69 regulate germline
gene expression, it also regulates expression of stretch-FC-speciﬁc
genes (e.g., CG7997) and phagocytosis-associated genes (e.g., Bx,
CenB1A, and Rac2). Since stretch-FCs engulf dying nurse cells (Tran
and Berg, 2003), it is possible that TTK69 has a regulatory role in
nurse-cell engulfment. Furthermore, the altered expression of
genes involved in oxidation-reduction (e.g., Cyp9b2, Cyp12d1, and
CG31673) reveals an as yet unexplored protective function for
TTK69 late in oogenesis. Clearly we have much to learn about
TTK69's role in all ovarian cell types.
TTK69's regulatory function may also be conserved outside
of the ovary, and perhaps in other organisms. TTK69 regulates
tracheal tube morphogenesis, and, although this process occurs by
branching morphogenesis rather than wrapping, as in DA tubulo-
genesis, TTK69 might regulate similar tube expansion effectors in
both contexts. The BTB domain-containing protein, Ribbon, has
roles in Drosophila tracheal and salivary gland tubulogenesis, and
disruption of ribbon causes cell defects similar to ttktwk (Shim et al.,
2001; Bradley and Andrew, 2001). Since BTB-domain-containing
proteins often dimerize or multimerize (Bonchuk et al., 2011), it is
possible that TTK69 could interact with Ribbon through its BTB
domain, or play a functionally equivalent role to Ribbon, in the
ovary. Both TTK69's BTB and DNA-binding domains are conserved
(e.g., 218 BLAST hits to the human genome). Indeed, the BTB
domain from human Bcl-6 can functionally replace the BTB
domain of TTK69 during eye development (Wen et al., 2000).
While known functions of ttk69-related human genes include
B-cell development and immunity, which share features with
Drosophila innate immunity, functional roles for the vast majority
of these TTK69-like proteins are unknown but could include tube
morphogenesis. The conservation of TTK69's BTB and DNA-binding
domains reveals constraints on TTK69's molecular activity during
evolution; soon we may understand whether this conservation
extends into TTK69's regulatory relationships, such as those we
have studied in Drosophila.Accession numbers
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